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oxygen and niitrogen whichi so largely predominate o11 the stirfit-e.* We now
know that the higlier the clouds are the faster they inove and Ciel et lerre says
that the motion of' cirrhus clouds, is on the average 60 feet a second in latitudes
like our owvn and 45 feet within the tropies, while there are thus currents in the
upper air to the violence of wvhich, nothing indicates the limits. The word
violence I understand implies chiefly velocity and amplitude, for in lîighly
rarefied air, *the force of such currents miust not be likened to wvhat we should
experience if there were at our level a constant gale of from 30 to 45 miles an
hour. From. motuntains aud balloons those wvho frequent, higli altitudes have ofteui
seen below thein the upper surface of a layer of clouds, the existence of which
surface depends upon a delîcate adjustment of heat and gravity. They have
dlescribed howv huge billows %will rise from the placid and shining cloud-layer and
sometimes subside as quickly as they arose. Balloits sondes and high-flying kites
have carried instruments which show that there are frequent horizontal strata iii
our atnIoslhre, and that the low barometer in one is seldoin vertical to the low
in another, so that the lowest reading at a height of texi thousand feet may lie
hundreds of miles distant from the lowest reading at the surface. And the
characterîsties of these layers are very different. Thus; the outer one, wvhich we
neyer shail reach, must shade off in teinperature to the cold of space, dust and.
moisture neyer reacli it and its inferior surface is the upper limit to the lightest
possible cloud. Then cornes the air of whieh, the lower lixait deterniines the snow-
Uine on our mountains. Lastly wve may place the shell in wvhici wve live, wvithin
which alone lightning flashes and rains faîil, and there is enougli mnoisture to inter-
pose a blessed sereen against the terrible cold of a very few miles above. We will
flot consider the terrestrial hydrosphere and lithosphere because there can be
îxothing aualogous, to themi iii the solar orb, to which we will now turn.

The first scientifie conception I can find as to the physical nature of the sun is
that of Anaxagoras, ivho is reported to have said it ivas a red-hot stone, as large
as the Pelopounesus. A hundred years ago it was defined as a glowing solid
mass, stationary in the heavens. Eveni Sir John Hersehell in the early edition of
his astronomy wvhielî 1 used wvhen a sehool boy said Ilit is hardly possible to, avoid
associating our conceptions of an objeet of definite globular shape and of suchi
enormous dimensions with some corresponding attribute of inassiveness and
inaterial. solidity."1 A theory that it was liquid fire prevailed for a time. But it
seems to be regarded now as composed of incandescent gas, and I toc, believe that
the sun is a great globe of such vapours or gases, of which the visible outer
envelol)e is as tenuous as the smoke of a cigar.

No sooner had Galileo turned his perspicllum on the sun than lie percelved
its frequent spots, and it ivas his treatise Delle macehie 801cmi ihich wvas the
ostensible cause of bis disfavour wvith tie papacy. Milton, wvho as a yout-h visited
huzn, lias a haîf punning allusion to them :

" lA spot like wvlieh, perhaps,
Astronomer in the snn's lucent orb

Through, bis glazed optie tube yet neyer saw."1

Their nature was mysterious then, and the question as to their cause and
nature is itot yet surely answered. One plausible theory, whieh still holds a
certain sway, is Wilson's, wvho thouglit they were depressions iii the luininous
solar envelol)e, tbrough whieh the darkc interior body of the sun became visible.
But out of hundreds of drawings, made with the utmost care and minutely
examined, less tban one in three gives any countenance whatever to this view.
Were it true there should be a regular shadîng off from the circumference of spots
to their centre, whereas there are only twvo wvdlI marked distinctions, viz., the
black looking umbra near the middle and the more lightly shaded penumbra
îrregularly surrounding it. The. way spots are usually drawn in astronomical
journals bas becorie conventionalized; radiations froin the centre towards the
circumference or vice versa are rarely to be seen. 3Moreover, this hypothesis
assumnes the interior layers to lie less luminous than the exterior, which, as tbey
cannot well be cooler, is improbable. Another theory was that the spots are
seuni or slag, floating on the surface of molten matter, but if the visible surface be
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